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Preparation for RST

• Setting race goals

• Evaluating training time 

• Injuries/past injuries

• Training over winter



GOALS:

Setting race goals in order to set training goals.

Race goals: beginners and first-time racers
~swim goal ~bike goal ~run goal

Race goals: returning and seasoned triathletes
~PR in overall time  ~single sport

*You won’t get there unless you know where 
there is!

*A goals, B goals, etc.



TRAINING TIME

Take an HONEST look at your schedule and set 
days/times that you can and will commit.

Examples
*  2x 45 min, 2x30 minutes per week, no 
weekend
*  No training on Fridays, but can do 90 minutes 
each weekend day, and 60 min Mon-Thurs for 
workouts.

Be Honest with yourself. Plan, then commit to 
the plan.



SPORT SPECIFIC TRAINING TIME BREAKDOWN

Swimming
*New swimmers
*2x/week

Cycling
*Big opportunity to decrease overall time
*1-2x/week

Running
*High intensity run workouts have greatest training transfer effect to 
cycling (compared to bike to run transfers).



SWIM SPECIFIC PREPARATION

*Where will you swim/ lane availability
*Equipment:  goggles, caps, fins, pull buoys, snorkel, kickboard
*Swim strokes

Experience and goals determine time to dedicate to swim training.

Next webinar will go over swim specific training.



BIKE PREPARATION

*Cycling experience and race goals will determine how 
much of your training time should be dedicated to 
cycling.
*Comfort level on your bike and outside on roads.
*Do you have a bike trainer to set your bike on for indoor 
training on your specific bike.
*Does your bike need maintenance or need to be fit to 
you.
*Now is the time for maintenance!  Do not wait until race 
week!
*Are you comfortable fixing a flat?
*Equipment:  helmet, glasses, shoes, bike repair 
equipment, trainer, bike computer.



RUN SPECIFIC PREPARATION:

*Run history- have you done 5K’s, 10K’s, etc?
*keep track of your weekly run mileage
*Injury prevention
*Equipment:  running shoes, treadmill, gps, 
cold weather gear, triathlon specific run 
shoes/laces.



BEGIN!  

Take 10 minutes and plan your training 
times, goals and direction!

Training questions?  
Sharon@risingsunfitness.com 



Reston Sprint 
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by…


